
 

 

 

 

 

TESCO Customer Service Program 

 

 

TESCO has a customer service department dedicated to resolving our customer’s 

warranty and service issues.  TESCO employs two customer service 

representatives.  If a customer has a warranty issue, we ask them to call our toll 

free number before taking the vehicle to a service facility.  Calls are usually 

answered immediately.  If the customer service department is busy, the call will 

be returned within one hour.  Also emails are commonly used for customer 

service inquiries.  The emails are also usually responded to within one hour. 

 

All buses will be delivered with a document stating the warranty procedure.  A 

copy of this document has been provided in this proposal. Our customer service 

team will quickly direct them to the proper service facility based on the 

uniqueness of the issue.  If our customer has a particular service facility that they 

prefer, our customer service department will try to ensure that the customer can 

use that service facility as long as the equipment manufacturer will allow it.  This 

also applies to customers that have their own in-house service department.     

 

When warranty related service is performed for any non-chassis issue, the service 

facility will bill TESCO directly and TESCO will reimburse the facility.  For Ford 

chassis related issues, the Ford dealer will bill Ford directly.  In the case of a 

diesel chassis, for Chevrolet chassis related issues, the Chevrolet dealer will bill 

Chevrolet directly. 

 

TESCO uses a tracking system linked to our ERP software to manage warranty 

issues.  This ensures that each and every issue is handled quickly, and 

professionally.  All notes regarding the issue are entered into this system so that 

all TESCO employees can be up to speed on the situation in seconds.  The issues 

remain open on the system until the customer has stated they are satisfied.  The 

TESCO management receives regular reports on outstanding issues to ensure the 

customer needs are met.   

 

In the unlikely event of a series of warranty issues, TESCO has the ability to send 

our own or the factory technicians to solve the problem. 

 

\ 



Ticket #: 16094 Body Serial: 107147

Opened: 3/7/2017 8:56:00 AM Body Year: 2017

Closed: 3/7/2017 11:35:00 AM Body Mfr: Turtle Top

Company: Mint Julep Tours Body Model: Odyssey

Contact: Ross @ TESCO Chassis Model: E450

Phone: * VIN: 1FDXE4FS2HDC01592

Assigned By: Josh Wise Capacity: 23 pass & 0 wc

Assigned To: Josh Wise

Description: Heater fan

Type Date Description Author

Close
3/7/2017 
11:35:01 
AM

Done
Josh 
Wise

Call 
Out

3/7/2017 
11:34:54 
AM

I replied; Great news!
Josh 
Wise

Call 
Out

3/7/2017 
11:34:13 
AM

Don replied; I found the auxiliary heat control knob. It is on back side of the main 
controls. I just happen to notice it when looking in the front windshield. You cannot see 
the knob from the drivers seat. Got it taken care of. Thanks, Don

Josh 
Wise

Call 
Out

3/7/2017 
10:06:59 
AM

I replied; Don, please see below..... Let me know that you are up & running!
Josh 
Wise

Call 
Out

3/7/2017 
10:05:33 
AM

I repeldi; Thanks!
Josh 
Wise

Call 
Out

3/7/2017 
10:04:58 
AM

Toby replied; Josh, Howard forwarded the e-mail concerning the rear heat controls and 
the fact that heaters will not turn on. I believe their trying to use the OEM rear heat 
controls which we don't use. I have added notes to the pictures that were sent to help 
clarify what the switches control. Once they're able to turn the heaters on they will want 
to check the shut off valves under the driver side (just behind the cab) to make sure they 
are Howard. If there are any questions feel free to give me a call. Thanks,

Josh 
Wise

Call 
Out

3/7/2017 
9:08:02 
AM

Howard replied; let me look into it
Josh 
Wise

Call 
Out

3/7/2017 
8:58:27 
AM

I replied: Howard, please see attached & read below..... Is this bus like all other buses 
where this button..... .......operates the rear fan???

Josh 
Wise

Call 
Out

3/7/2017 
8:56:32 
AM

RG sent e-mail saying: Josh, We cannot determine if it’s an operating error when 
turning on the heater or if the heater isn’t working. I am pretty sure the rear fan would 
turn on the rear heat and I am being told nothing is happening. Could a fuse be blown? 
Thanks Josh, Ross

Josh 
Wise
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WARRANTY PROCEDURE 
 
 

Thank you for purchasing your new vehicle from Tesco.  Following are a few helpful hints to 
guide you with warranty concerns. 
 
Tesco is the representative regarding warranty issues.  Keep in mind that your vehicle may have 
several different manufacturers’ warranties in effect.  For example:  body warranty, chassis 
warranty, air conditioning warranty, wheelchair lift warranty, etc.  When a problem does occur, 
we suggest you contact us to help you determine the best course of action.   
 

1. All warranty work must have prior authorization.  To obtain this, please call the 
Tesco Service Coordinator at 1-800-227-3572. 

2. The following information will be needed to assist you at this point:  current 
mileage, body serial number, chassis serial number and delivery date, if 
possible. 

3. For your convenience, Tesco can authorize repairs at your facility or a local 
service facility of your choice.  Tesco reserves the right to send a service 
technician to perform repairs. 

4. In your packet from Tesco are the specific warranty policies for all your vehicle 
components.  Please take the time to review these in detail.  These policies and 
procedures will help us both resolve any concerns as promptly and efficiently as 
possible. 

We at Tesco look forward to serving you.  Again, thank you for choosing Tesco as your 
new vehicle dealer. 
 

 
Failure to comply with the above procedure could result in a denial of warranty. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

6401 Seaman Rd., P.O. Box 167230 
Oregon, OH 43616-7230 

(419) 836-2835/Toll Free (800) 227-3572 
Fax (419) 836-8460 



TESCO Rev 8/23/16

AREA OF CONCERN PROCEDURE

Weekly 30 Days 120 Days Yearly

Exterior Bus Body and Roof X

Remove salt, tar, bugs, sap, bird droppings, road chemicals, etc as soon as 

possible to prevent staining and corrosion.

Exterior Bus Body and Roof X

Wash entire vehicle using a mild liquid detergent and lukewarm or cold water 

out of direct sunlight.  Do no use strong chemical detergents.  Do not use a 

pressure washer.  All cleaning products should be promptly flushed from the 

surface with water and not allowed to dry on the finish.

Exterior Bus Body and Roof X

Inspect for scratches or dings.  If left untreated, exposed areas can rust or 

water can seep under paint and damage the finish.

Exterior Bus Body and Roof X

Wash with nonabrasive wax/polish.  Use automotive wax for painted steel 

and marine grade polish for filon, ABS and fiberglass.

Seals and Caulk X Inspect and reseal as necessary.

Underbody X

During the winter months or if the unit is exposed to a sea breeze do a 

complete underbody flush to remove salt and chemicals.

Tires X Make sure the vehicle is moved regularly to avoid flat spots in tires.

Tires X

Check tire pressure and inflate to the recommended pressure. Label is located 

on driver's door jam.

Batteries X Test batteries

Doors, Entry and Access X Check vinyl seals to ensure there are no cracked or damaged seals.

Doors, Entry and Access X Lubricate door locks, hinges, pivot points and striker areas.

Windows X Adjust and lubricate egress window latches.

Electrical Connections X Check all exterior electrical connections for corrosion.

Interior Check X Check the interior of the vehicle for any water intrusion.

Seating X Lubricate all mechanisms, check seat belts for fraying.

Wheelchair Lift X

Inspect, adjust and lubricate wheelchair lift.  Must be performed by a certified 

technician.

Rear Air Conditioning X Check filter and clean drains.

SCHEDULE

SUGGESTED PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE SUMMARY



AREA OF CONCERN PROCEDURE

Every 5k 

Miles

Every 

15k 

Miles

Every 30k 

Miles

Every 

60k 

Miles

Body X

Lubricate all movable parts including battery trays, rear door latch, wheel 

chair door latch, hood latch, drivers door latch and entry door pivots.

Chassis X

Change oil, inspect and lubricate all necessary chassis components per 

manufacturer recommendations. Rotate tires 

Chassis X

All service under "Every 5k Miles" above plus inspect exhaust system and 

cooling system.

Chassis X

All service under "Every 5k Miles" and "Every 15k Miles" above plus replace 

wheel bearing grease and inspect wheel bearings, change transmission fluid.

Chassis X

All service under "Every 5k Miles", "Every 15k Miles" and "Every 30k Miles" 

above plus replace spark plugs.  See chassis manufacturer documentation for 

service after 100,000 miles.

OEM Chassis and Components X X X X

Follow any additional recommended maintenance programs supplied by the 

chassis manufacturer.

The information is just a summary and is not construed to be all inclusive.  Please refer to the major component individual owners manuals (such as 

chassis, body, air conditioning, wheel chair lift, etc) for detailed maintenance instructions.

SCHEDULE


